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IBR Plan
A safe & secure way to repay student loans.

Privacy Policy

Online Security

Physical, electronic and managerial procedures have been

employed to safeguard the security and integrity of personal

information. All IBR Plan agents and contractors with access to

personal information obtained on IBR Plan Web sites are also

bound to adhere to this policy as part of their contract with IBR

Plan.

Personal Information that IBR Plan May Collect

Online

IBR Plan collects personal information online, including names,

postal and e-mail addresses, phone and facsimile numbers, and

complaint information. IBR Plan does not knowingly collect or

maintain any personal information from children under the age

of 13. In addition, no part of our sites are designed with the

purpose of attracting any person under age 13.

How IBR Plan Uses Personal Information Collected

Online

Unless you otherwise consent, we will use your personal

information only for the purpose for which it is submitted, such

as to reply to your emails, and business requests related to

program participation, and we will use such information to

provide operational notices, in program record-keeping and to

conduct research on industry marketplace practices.

Help Us Keep Your personal Information Accurate

If your personal information changes or you would like to

review the personal information we may have on file, please e-

mail us with the new information or your review request at

info@studenthelpnetwork.com. Let us also know what led to

your submission of personal information so we may efficiently

locate your information.

Computer Tracking & Cookies

Our Web sites are not set up to track, collect or distribute

personal information not entered by visitors. Our site logs do

generate certain kinds of non-identifying site usage data, such

as the number of hits and visits to our sites. This information is

used for internal purposes by technical support staff to provide

better services to the public and may also be provided to others,

but again, the statistics contain no personal information and

cannot be used to gather such information. A cookie is a small

amount of data that is sent to your browser from a Web server

and stored on your computer’s hard drive. IBR Plan uses non-

identifying cookies to provide easier site navigation and access

to forms. You can still use IBR Plan sites if your browser is set to

reject cookies. Our cookies do not generate personal data, do

not read personal data from your machine and are never tied to

anything that could be used to identify you.

Terms Of Service

Terms Of Service

ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS

This service is a product of Student Help Network, a South

Dakota corporation whose principal place of business is located

at 9145 Narcoossee Rd, Suite 106-182 Orlando Florida 32827

(“Student Help Network”), and is provided to you subject to the

following Terms of Service.

Student Help Network delivers a student loan dashboard and

document preparation services to consumers who are

struggling to locate and find appropriate relief for their student

loan debts. Student Help Network provides a loan dashboard to

assist consumers with identifying federal student loan programs

available to them from the U.S. Department of Education

(“DOE”). Student Help Network is not affiliated with any

government agency and charges a fee for this service to support

its business. Company is not a lender or a law firm and does not

provide legal advice, financial or tax advice.  This section shall

survive any termination.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE & FEES

Utilizing proprietary and third party systems, Student Help

Network will process the student loan information that you

obtain from the NSLDS database maintained by the DOE, and

provide you a electronic dashboard and document preparation

services with your available repayment options.

The standard fee for this service is between $47.00 and

$159.00.  These fees are generally collected via an online

payment solution that Student Help Network designates.  This

section shall survive any termination.

REGISTRATION OBLIGATIONS

You understand and agree that in order for Student Help

Network to provide you this service, you must obtain your

NSLDS student loan data from the DOE by using the third party

software platform to which Student Help Network refers you.

Student Help Network will not be able to deliver your loan

dashboard until you sync your NSLDS data and complete your

user profile on the third party site.

You also agree to provide true, accurate, current and complete

information about yourself. You understand and agree that if

you provide any information that is untrue, inaccurate, not

current or incomplete that Student Help Network has the right

to immediately terminate this agreement, and refuse to perform

any further services.  This section shall survive any termination.

CLIENT ACCOUNT, PASSWORD AND SECURITY

You understand and agree that you will receive account login

information upon registering on the Student Help Network and

third party websites. You are responsible for maintaining the

confidentiality of your passwords and account information, and

are fully responsible for any and all activities that occur under

your passwords or accounts.

You agree to notify Student Help Network immediately of any

unauthorized use of your account, or any breach of security.

You also agree to ensure that you will log out of your account at

the end of each session.  This section shall survive any

termination.

CLIENT CONDUCT

You agree and understand that you will not use this service to

obtain information about a person other than yourself. You

understand and agree that this service is for researching your

own information.

You also understand and agree that if Student Help Network

has reasonable grounds to suspect that you are trying to obtain

information about someone other than yourself, it has the right

to terminate your account, and refuse any and all current or

future services.  This section shall survive any termination.

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY

Student Help Network’s cancellation policy is designed to

exceed state law requirements and be easy to understand: If

you are unhappy or dissatisfied at any time prior to receiving

this service, simply send a letter, email or facsimile to Student

Help Network requesting a refund and cancellation of the

service. However, once Student Help Network fulfills its service

obligations by preparing documents on your behalf after a fee

has been paid, you shall be obligated to pay Student Help

Network the balance of any unpaid service fee as scheduled and

shall not be entitled to a refund unless you request such

cancellation within your state statutory cancellation rights. If at

any time you have questions about this service, you should not

hesitate to call or write to us directly.  This section shall survive

any termination.

CREDIT REPORTING

You acknowledge that Student Help Network has not made any

representations with respect to improving or altering your credit

rating and that Student Help Network will not provide, sell,

perform or represent that it will sell, provide or perform any

service for the express or implied purpose of improving your

credit report, credit history or credit rating. Your credit report is

outside of the scope of this agreement and Student Help

Network assumes no responsibility for your credit report or

rating. Any delay by you in making payments to your lenders will

result in adverse credit reporting, reduction in creditworthiness,

and collection activity.  This section shall survive any

termination.

INDEMNIFICATION AND HOLD HARMLESS

You hereby agrees to defend and hold harmless Student Help

Network and any supporting service provider from and against

any claims and liability of any nature whatsoever arising out of

or in connection with your failure to timely provide requested

information to Student Help Network, your lack of authority or

ability to complete terms of this agreement, and all other claims

arising out of this agreement or relating to your loans and other

financial obligations. This agreement constitutes the entire

agreement between you and Student Help Network. Student

Help Network makes no warranty, express or implied, as to the

fitness of any recommendation it may make to you arising out

of this agreement. Except for cause, you unconditionally waives

any right of action against Student Help Network and

supporting service providers, its officers, directors, employees,

agents, brokers and assignees, at law, equity or any other cause

of action for any reason, directly, indirectly or proximately

believed to arise out of this agreement, for any damages of any

nature whatsoever that you may incur by reason of you

following any recommendation of Student Help Network or your

failure to follow any recommendation of Student Help Network,

whether any singular, concurrent or series of recommendations

are acted upon or not acted upon in whole or in part by you.

This section shall survive any termination of this agreement. 

This section shall survive any termination.

PRIVACY NOTICE

The information we obtain from you in connection with this

service, including your registration data for the related online

accounts, is subject to our privacy policy.

ELECTRONIC AND VOICE COMMUNICATION CONSENT

You consent to do business electronically with Student Help

Network. You understand that electronic transactions, not

limited to emails, are inherently unsecured and that both you

and Student Help Network will take all reasonable steps to

maintain the privacy of the information shared between the

parties. You consent to receive information and documents

relating to this agreement and Student Help Network services

via electronic mail, text message, facsimile, voicemail, and any

other common electronic means. You understand that all costs

associated with the receipt, review and use of such electronic

communications shall yours, such as maintaining access to the

Internet or paying for text messages. You consent to receive

updates and documents relating to this agreement and the

services offered by Student Help Network via prerecorded voice

messages, text/SMS messages, and/or through the use of an

automated dialing system. You may contact Student Help

Network at any time to opt-out of receiving updates, new

programs or offers through prerecorded, autodialed messages

or calls to your cell phone.  This section shall survive any

termination.

LIMITATIONS ON DAMAGES

Liability under this agreement and/or relating directly or

indirectly to your participation in any government loan or relief

program, under any theory of liability regarding any claim by

you is limited to the amount of fees paid by you and received by

Student Help Network. The parties agree to be contractually

bound to such limitation on any damages, and agree not to

demand or attempt to recover any amount in excess of such.

This section shall survive any termination.

IBR can help you manage your student loans and apply for

income based payments for your loans.

F O L L O W  U S !
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If you attended ITT Tech and

have student loans that are

difficult to pay you can use our

repayment tool to learn about

lowering your payments and if

you can have your loans

forgiven... www.ibrplan.com/itt-

technical-institute-lawsuit

ITT Technical InstituteITT Technical Institute

Lawsuit - Student HelpLawsuit - Student Help

NetworkNetwork

www.ibrplan.com

Information for the ITT

Technical Institute Lawsuit.

Student Help Network offers

a repayment tool to help

you manage your student

loans.
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